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Boss of the Toss
Weekend activities are a staple of campus life here at MLC. This year got off to a
strong start with a cornhole tournament. Of course, there was healthy debate about
whether the game is called “cornhole,” “bags,” or “beanbag toss.” Even more
important was the question of who would hold the title “Boss of the Toss.” In the
end, the best teams played in Sunday’s championship match, with sophomores
Alexander Heiman (LPS / Grace-Tucson) and Joel Schewe (LPS / St. PeterClovis CA) claiming the victory.

Alexander Heiman focuses intently on the
goal set before him: the cornhole crown!

Alexander remarked in his post-game interview, “You just have to keep your cool
and keep throwing. It was awesome to see so many sophomores come out and
cheer us on in the championship! Special thanks to Jace Fellers (MLS / GraceCharlotte NC) and Lucas Martin (LPS / St. John-Jefferson WI) for being with us
from the start and cheering us on the whole way as our official hype men!”

For the Love of Frolf
You step into cool New Ulm air and breathe in the crisp fragrance of fall. As you
walk through the grass, the morning dew soaks the toes of your shoes. When you
arrive at your destination, you swing your arms in broad circles, stretching tired
muscles. With one last sharp breath through your nose, you step forward and
launch your disc toward your target. As your trusty weapon soars through the
trees, you yearn for the ringing chorus of the chains as it finds the basket.
Maybe you haven’t experienced this yearning, but the members of the MLC Disc
Golf Club certainly have! Their sponsored events draw lots of attention—just last
weekend, a nice crowd came out to our on-campus course to compete in a
doubles tournament.

Noah Schaewe (HVL / Faith-Sussex WI) lets
loose a powerful drive on the Luther Hollow
Disc Golf Course.

One of the club’s leaders, senior Matthew Fisher (Lakeside / Our RedeemerMadison WI), reports, “We love to see new people out there. It’s a very enjoyable
sport for everyone, no matter the skill level.”

Knight Time Is the Right Time
You don’t need to throw a disc or toss a bag to use your God-given abilities here at
MLC! In fact, a new campus activity began last week with the express purpose of
giving students an avenue to display their talents. The goal is to create a sense of
togetherness at each event. It’s called Knight Time!
Every Thursday night, Knight Time features some of the best live music and fun
MLC has to offer. Students gather for these events on the brand-new patio between
Concord and Augustana Hall. This venue offers plenty of seating and a fire pit—
the perfect place to spend a fall evening on campus!
First-years Cole Vogt (Pierce HS-NE /
Immanuel-Hadar NE) and Zachary
Klement (WISCO / Christ-Pewaukee WI)
serenade the masses at the first Knight Time.

Senior Knight Time leader Julia Schibbelhut (Luther HS / St. Paul-Onalaska WI)
said about the evening, “Karaoke was a blast, and I can't wait for more! Skits? Hiphop classes? I'm excited to see what MLC'ers come up with!”

